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Our New Brother Arrives

Some of this participation has
been merely token and has not
given us any real voice in mat-
ters qf vital concern to the stu-
dents.

In many areas students have
created their own committees
concerned with many of the
same areas in which faculty and
administrative committees are
working. .

I would contend that often the
formation of separate commit-
tees has hurt the overall effec-
tiveness of the University.

- How has - this ' happened?
Through a breakdown in com-
munications.

Each group decides what it
wants, and then procedes along
its own course of , action. In
many instances these separate
groups will wind up at the op-

posite end of a problem. The
inevitable result of all of this
is a confrontation which may de-

velop in a major conflict dam-
aging to the University and fu-

ture student-faculty-administrati- ve

relations.
How do we know that combin-

ed committees working for the
. betterment of the University
Community will arrive at an
agreeable solution in a peaceful
manner?

We do not know that this will
always happen, but we have two
good examples: the Committee
on the Residence College Pro-
gram, and the Chancellor's Ad-

visory Committee on the Honor
System.

The Ad Hoc Committee on
the Residence College Program
has proven to be successful a
venture with participation by all
three segments of the Universi-
ty community. It is adopting and
putting into effect a program in
which all feel they have had a
part and which . all can support.
For this reason the program
should and has thus far proved
to be a success.

The Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on the Honor Sys- -

- tem - is proceeding in the same
manner. All three groups are

student lives under the illusion
of free partidipation in a crea-
tive process, but he does not
realize the full satisfaction
which, comes only through gen-
uine sharing of responsibili-
ty and of decision making.

"The student is led to believe
that he is something of a free
agent, participating in the de-
termination of his educational
process; but he finds that his
actions (if not his thinking) are
determined by the faculty and
administration. So, at long last,
the administrators; and faculties
find themselves pulling the pup-
pet strings, hopefully repeating
democratic phrases, often decei-
ving themselves into thinking
the the democratic cream - is
actualized through the patera-- ,
alistic process.

" ... If student participa-
tion is generated solely to create
a 'model democratic commun-
ity' and the student . contribu-
tion is viewed with paternalistic
detachment, the training will not
necessarily have influences for
good citizenship for the indivi-
dual or the campus, for the stu-
dents . will recognize that their
contribution is lightly regarded

that they are playing a game
rather than engaging in substan-
tive activity."

On the other hand, Lunn
says, "if institutional adminis-
tration is so conceived as to al-

low students to participate on
as wide a basis as possible in
policy formulation and their un-ia- ue

substantive contribution is
solicited and realized, then the
objectives of training, for citi-
zenship and inspiring the cam-
pus : to resDect democratic pro-
cedure will be satisfied auto-
matically."
, Now I am not saying that we.

have operated only under one or
the other of these approaches.
At times we' have been faced
with a paternalistic attitude on
the part of the administration,
but at the same time we have
been allowed some participation:

. Yesterday's anxiously-awaite- d action
by the N. C. House of Representative, by
which the University of North Caro-
lina afr Charlotte has become a reality,
means many things.
r First" of all, it means the culmination
of a dream for a group of never-say-d- ie

citizens of the Queen City, who found-
ed Charlotte College largely on vision
and faith" and then nursed it to health
and vigor. It is to these dedicated per-
sons that much of the credit for a fourth
campus must be given, for, as with
many other symbols of Charlotte's pro-
gress in recent years, they simply focus-
ed their vision on a dream and refused
to put it out of their heads until it was
reality.

The new campus also has meaning for
the entire University, for now our
foundation is broader, our potentialities
more numerous, our future brighten
Granted, the fourth campus has a long
way to go before it will assume a station
comparable to its brothers and sisters.
But dedication and energy have made
this University great and in time short
time--the- y will make the Charlotte
branch great as well.

Perhaps the greatest tangible mean

ing, though, is for thousands of North
Carolina children, many of them yet un-

born, who will find the doors of educa-
tion- open wider than ever before. For
the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte is an institution of the future,
not of the present. We who study to-

day will not benefit directly from its
presence. But in the future, its class-
rooms and laboratories will beckon
where today stand four small brick
buildings, and that is the important
thing.

Finally, the realization of the fourth
campus means that vision and foresight
have once again been triumphant in
North Carolina. The questions which
arose about the necessity for the cam-
pus at this time were less worrisome
than reassuring, for they indicated that
our legislators were willing to take a

well-consider-
ed step.

Now they have taken it, and as the
debate moved to a close yesterday it was
almost as if one could, see the pioneers
of that vision Charles Brantley Ay
cock, O. Max Gardner, Josephus Daniels,
and others standing in the galleries
urging the legislators onward.

"Now!" they said, "Do it now. The
future won't wait."

represented and all are contri-
buting fully in this common ef-

fort to provide a judicial sys-

tem satisfactory to each seg-
ment of the University commun-
ity.

Would this manner of arriv-
ing at solutions to problems not
be a better method of providing
for a more harmonious Univer-
sity community?

There are several areas with
which students are concerned
which have presented problems
in the past and could possibly
do so in the future.

Admissions policy has been an
on again, off again controversy
between ' the students and the
administration. Would not a
combined committee provide
for more understanding within
the University about the pur-
pose of the University in this
area?

There has been as long as I
can remember, a controversy of
some nature facing the fraterni-
ties and sororities. This situa-
tion has grown partially out of
poor communication between
the Faculty Committee or the
Administration and the Interfra-ternit- y

Council. This is a maior
area of student concern and the
problems in this area can only
be solved through the coopera-
tion of all groups.

The Fpultv Committee on
Student Dscipline is another of
the ?reas of concern. Students
should not sit on the Facultv R-vi- ew

Board, but thev should
have renresenttion on the com-
mittee itself. The verv nature
of this committee makes it im-
portant that we have a voice in
its affairs.

There are other areas with
which students are concerned.
Some of tbse are Buildings ad
Grounds, Registration, Health
Affairs, etc. Students are be-

coming more and more concern-
ed with the long-rane- e eoals znd
policies of the Universitv, and,
for this reason, we need to have
a voice in these areas also.

I am not askine that this Uni-
versity do something that has
not been done at other schools
across the countrv. He pre
a fow pvomrTes of th3 wio5 stu-

dents play in university policy
at other colleges and universiti-
es::

1) Denison University has
two students that ap voting
jnAmhprs on it! Adm'cJnnsCoittp' Antioch College
does likewise.

2) . The" Universitv of Vermont
has e!Jo"'pd tshidevts to bf ac-
tive Twticinants in the select

By PAUL DICKSON

For several years now stud-
ents have been seeking repre-
sentation on faculty committees
that are concerned with mat-
ters directly affecting students.
By and large we have not had
a direct voice in these matters.

Why should students be al-
lowed to participate in the gov-
ernment of the University?

President Knapp of Denison
University says, "the college, as
a community, can reach its ob-

jectives only if there is a grow- -
ing sense of common-goal- s and
an opportunity and a willing- -'

ness on the part of all to ac-

cept personal responsibility in
achieving them. '

"This means inescapably that
there must be wide-sprea- d par-
ticipation of all in the govern-
ment of the college. When stu-
dents can so participate, their
contributions become import-
ant. Since they are important
and concern themselves with
the 'significant aspects of the
college- - program, interest is
maintained at a high level and
top - notch students are encour-
aged to become involved,"

There are two major theories
that are generally set forth to-

day concerning the proper role
of the student in the universi-
ty.

The first theory prevails, in
most . colleges and universities
in the country today. This is
the theory that student partici-
pation within a student govern-
ment is for training students lor
community participation. '

The second,, least applied the-
ory, is that of participation by
students as a .major contribu-
tion to the development of edu-

cational programs.
What is the effect of the ap-

plication of the first of these
theories without the other?

Harry Lunn in The Student's
Role in College Policy Making,
a report to the American Coun-
cil on. Education, quotes Buell
G. Gallagher as saying: "t h e
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evaluated and it ultimately Iff
to an increase in tuition. N o t
only were students appointed to
this committee, but on a coun!
of occasions, they and the oth-
er members of the committee

went before representative com-
mittee in preliminary pha.-e.s- "

(Lunn).
6) Students at North Carct na

State have participated in an
advisory capacity in many as-
pects of the planning of institu-
tional facilties.

7) The State College of vr.-- V

ington has two students on its
Campus Improvement Commit-
tee which functions in the same
manner as the Buildings a n &

Grounds Department here.
8) The University of Michigan

"set up a special committee on
automobiles and parking regu-
lation which included not only
faculty, administration and stu-
dent representatives, but also
the local police chief and a
prominent Ann Arbor civic lead-
er." (Lunn). This is needed at
Chapel Hill. Similar programs
have also been adopted at Tu
lane and Rochester.

9) The Univers'tv of Minne-
sota has a. ComrniftoA on Tncfj

tutional Research which added
student representation in Ifi.
The chairman of the commit-tp- p

seated that students were
addd ".since most of thn rc-ea-rch

nrojects discuscor! in tbff
rommittfe are on educational
tonics of serious concern to stu-

dents."
101. "At the State CoUefie of

Washington students srvo on
thae rrnrrnitfpq rotrrned
with institutional planning
The International Education,
Committee, the Educational Po-JiH- es

Committop. and the T w n
ear Plan for WSC."
Manv more examoles could be

given, but I feel this is enough
to make a point.

That point, as Lunn states it,
is that "the substantive con-

tribution of students to policv
decision-makin- g can be a vital
one and that th's contribution
Tvmct hp accntpH if fho full

of student leadership
pro fr hp uspd pffrt'Vlv in tho
solution of pressing probbras."

T,unn savs, "tudpnt ledpr.
icTvn a'wa1"! v;'t' crfik ai ii'o1- -

vement in policy formation
who-- e jt feels it has a rprpn-siHit- y

to do so. and if pvifin-uatl- v

rebuffed it may turn to
prptf?st action."

It can sssff'lv bo ossf rfor) 3 h
we will not have protest action
rorp fjhonl H"' vor a

of this nature, but still we
should make a thorough studv
of this topic and try to

p-iw- rjocor to sincere cooper-

ation in the government of the
Universitv.

A committee of all segments
of the Universitv community
should he established to make a
thorough evaluation of the Un-
iversity's, ph'losonhv and future
commitment in this most impor-
tant area.

Concerning the latter he com-

mented: "This never affected
me, although most of the Am-

erican students were booted out
of Peruvian Universities."

Morris stressed that in order
to be effective, the Peace Corps
volunteer must live with and
teach himself to think like the
people with whom he is work-
ing. For some this means liv-

ing in grass huts and digging
latripps. "We have to avoid
shooting over the people's
heads." he said.

Teaching in one of the bigcest
universities outside Lima, Mor-

ris said that he had little trou-
ble making this adjustment. "I
was a coat and tie man. Work-

ing with students and professors
at the University I had to be.
I lived in a beach pad with two
other bachelor professors. It
was actually nicer than what I
have here (in Chapel Hill).

"There is no flat pay rate for
every volunteer," Morris contin-
ued. "The salary varies depen-
ding on the situation in any
specific country." He noted that
all medical expenses and cloth-
es are provided for by Peace
Corps as well as a vacation with
pay.

"I think getting into the uni-

versities was the best move the
Peace Corps has ever made.
The better we get to know these
people, the better off we will be
in the next 10 to 15 years."

Morris pointed out that the
Peace Coros is not an Ameri-
can "invention."

"We got our original idea
from England. I worked in Trou-iill- o

with English volunteers.
There were also German volun-
teers in Peru."

Morris concluded with the af-

firmation that "the Peace Corps
is not an idea that is going
down the drain. It has made re-

markable strides in its four
short years of existence and it
is not going to vanish any time
soon."

Everytime spring elections roll around,
the desk of the DTH Associate Editor
begins to resemble a giant wastepile
stacked high with endorsement letters.
In the past, editors have found it nec-
essary to lay down some ground rules
for letters, columns, platforms, etc., in
order to leave some space for the news.

Our ground rules are much the same
s those .of last year, with only a few

minor: changes. ': : i
' -

Each presidential , candidate will be
- allowed two letters, no longer than 150
" words, each signed by no more than 15

people.- - ..-- .

The vice-preside- nt will be allowed one,
no longer than 10Q words,' with 20 signa-
tures. The secretary and treasurer each
have one, letter, 100 words, 10 signatures..

The candidates for editor of the
Daily Tar Heel will each get one letter,
100 words, 25 signatures. All other of-

ficers will have one letter, 50 words, 10
signatures, with the exception of stu-
dent legislature and honor council. These
officers have so many candidates space
prohibits printing letters.

Later in the campaign, we will submit

to the candidates for president and edi-
tor a list of eight questions. Each will
have 100 words to answer each question.

Also, those candidates will have am-
ple space to present their platforms and
policy statements. The length of these
will be determined in conference with
the candidates. . . .

Our regular columnists Pete Wales,
David ;Rothman, Timothy Ray and Armi
stead Maupin will be free to write
about any aspect of campus politics and
give their own choices. Maupin is a can-
didate himself, but has indicated he will
only write about national and state is-

sues.
We ask that all letters, platforms,

etc, be typed,, doublerspaced . and rea-
sonably neat. Deadline for letters will
be March 9 at 2 p.mv and all correspon-
dence should be placed on the desk of the
Associate Editor.:

Platforms and answers to the ques-
tionnaires will be due March 16.

If there are any questions concerning
policy, we ask that they be directed to
editors or the Associate Editor.

ion of a new dean of men.
3 The Board of Trustees of

thp Univers'tv of Denver inclnd-de- d

two students on a commit-
tee "to studv pnd Tvake recom-
mendations concerning th ap-

pointment of a new chancellor."
4 Ponn'non CntfoQp has

stated that "candidates for fa-

culty or administration appoint-rnn'- s

pre regularly 'interview-
ed' and evaluated bv students."

5) At the University of Den-

ver the "fee structure was
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nearer the "private" pole.
(

Perhaps due to my lack of lit-
erary ability, or perhaps due to
Mr. Lipsitz's lack of objectivity
in his interpretation, the main
point of my previous letter was
overlooked.

Mr. Lipsitz says: "Mr. Owen
declares that doing away with
restrictive clauses would in es-
sence destroy the entire frater-
nity system.' "

Nowhere in my letter did I
refer to the "doing away with
restrictive clauses," and if Mr.
Lipsitz will review the last para-
graph of my letter he will find
the point that he missed before.
That is, that regardless of whe-
ther discriminatory clauses
are abolished or left as t h e y
stand, the processes of discrim-
ination including racial dis-

crimination will continue to
be the mode of acceptance and
rejection in the recruitment of
future "brothers" in fraterni-
ties.

David Owen
38 Old West

Clauses Make No Difference

'J

i , as . ,

In Fraternities

jected.
The point is not on what basis

these acceptions and rejections
are made, but that the group
has the indisputable right to
choose its associates to like,
dislike, or be indifferent to
whomever it pleases and for
what reasons.

Mr. Lipsitz refers to fraterni-
ties not as "private clubs," but
as "campus organizations" reg-

ulated to a certain extent by the
administration. Do we assume
then, that a private country
club is not "private" because it
is regulated to a certain extent
by the community in which it is
located?

Any concept such as priva-
cy" "Liberty," or "power" is
a relative concept, not an abso-

lute one. Strictly speaking there
is "no such animal" as a pri-

vate club. However, it goes
without saying that if placed on
a continuum with "public organ-
izations" at one end and "pri-

vate organizations" at the oth-

er fraternities would fall far

By FRED THOMAS
DTH Staff Writer

"My work with the Peace
Crops was perfect for me . . .,
but I certainly wouldn't recom-
mend that everyone run out and
join."

Robert Morris, Shelby, N. C,
graduate student in Spanish, has
recently returned from Trujillo,
Peru, where he has been work-
ing with the Peace Crops, tea-
ching English and linguistics at
the National Univeristy of Tru-
jillo.

He was quick to point out that
the Peace Corps is not all "pea-
ches and cream," He said that
his situation was especially
beneficial for him since he is
studying Spanish. "I will prob-
ably go back to Peru to teach
after I finish my graduate
work."

For other volunteers it doesn't
turn out so well, according to
Morris. He used, for example,
the case of a newly-graduat- ed

architect who might be as-

signed to an underdeveloped vil-

lage of grass huts. "He might
be able to design the most fab-
ulous, modern building on the
N. C. State campus, but he is
completely ignorant of the first
step in building a grass hut."

Morris was graduated from
UNC in 1962. After one semes-
ter of graduate study he was
invited to go with the Peace
Corps. He left after preparatory
training in the spring of 1963 for
two years service with the
Corps.

Categorizing the major diffi-
culties which the Peace Corps
encounters under" four headings,
he topped the list with "my Am-
erican attitudes vs. theirs.

"When you get there you're
lost. Some adjust to it; others
never do."

Other obstacles cited by Mor-
ris were "attitudes of my co-

workers, attitude of the host na-
tional and political problems."

The Chapel Hill Weekly
Last we'ek, each member of the Leg-

islature received in the mail a small
package of venom and hate from Ameri-
can Legion Post Number 1 in Raleigh.
Included in the package were:

A resolution adopted by the Legion
Post which implied that those seeking
repeal or amendment of the Gag Law
were striving for a communist victory
in North Carolina and trying to shape
an open invitation for communists to
speak on campuses of State-support-ed

schools.
A pamphlet containing Assistant

Attorney General Ralph Moody's hyster-
ical defense of the Gag Law. In this cow-

ardly little diatribe, . Moody goes to
great lengths to characterize "academi-
cians, newspaper editors and college .

presidents" as "lost babes in the woods
of cpmrnunism," and then concludes
with : "I wish to state that I am not as-
serting or charging that any editorial
writers or professors on the staffs of .

our colleges are members of the Com-

munist Party. I have no such informa-
tion and I do not even think that this is
true."

Second Class postage paid at the post office In
Chapel Ell, N. C Subscription rates: $4.50 per
semester; $8 per year. Printed by the Chapel
Hill Publishing Co., Inc. The Associated Press
is entitled exclusively to the use for republica-
tion f all local news printed in this newspaper
as well as all AP news dispatches,

An editorial reprint from the Dunn
Daily Record which suggests that form-
er UNC President Frank Graham and
former Chancellor William B. Aycock,
among others at Chapel Hill, were tools
of communists, if not willing accom-
plices. Through a combination of lies,
half truths and guilt by association, the

--editorial seeks to show that the Univer-
sity at Chapel Hill was a Red Nest prior
to passage of the Gag Law, that . the
communist thrust in North Carolina has
been halted by the law, and that the
only reason other states have not adopt-
ed such a law was simply that it was
needed here more than anywhere else.

; In their resolution, members of the
Raleigh Legion Post warned the legis-

lators that they would "resist to the
bitter end" all proposals for repeal or
any modification of the Gag Law.

It isn't clear whether this should be
taken to mean that they will break out
the old uniforms and bayonets and call
a forced march on the State House, have'
the Forty & Eight hold a Wreck in a
subtle . effort to paralyze the General
Assembly with laughter, bomb the legis-
lators with water-fille- d bags, threaten,
to hold a State convention in Raleigh,
or simply continue cluttering .the mails.

Whatever the bitter end might be, the
legislators might take some comfort in
the knowledge that, unlike what hap-
pened in The Congo, there have been no
indications as yet that, the Legionnaires
will force-fee- d them American flags.

Editors, The Tar Heel:
In regard to Mr. Lewis JLip-sitz- 's

letter published in your
February 24 edition:

Mr. Lipsitz summarizes that
unless "fraternities on this cam-
pus can approximate the stand-
ards of common brotherhood,
they are a discredit to them-
selves, the University, and to
those who condone them." This
concept of "common brother-brotherhoo- d"

is very interest-
ing. I wonder of what Mr. Kip-sitz- 's

ideas of common broth-
erhood is composed?

When I think of the term I
see a group of men gathered
casually around a piano, sing-
ing a familiar drinking song.
This group was not thrown to-

gether. These men came togeth-
er because they enjoy the fel-

lowship of one another. During
the complex interactions of
people from day to day, these
individuals came together in a
group. Why? Because these men
were accepted by each other as
a, group while others were re


